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Bringing Political Balance
to the Media

December 27, 1999 (Vol. Twelve; No. 26)

A bi-weekly compilation of the latest outrageous,
sometimes humorous, quotes in the liberal media.

THE BEST NOTABLE QUOTABLES OF 1999
The TThe TThe TThe TThe Twelfth Annual Awelfth Annual Awelfth Annual Awelfth Annual Awelfth Annual Awards for the Ywards for the Ywards for the Ywards for the Ywards for the Yearearearearear�s W�s W�s W�s W�s Worst Rorst Rorst Rorst Rorst Reportingeportingeportingeportingeporting

Welcome to the Media Research Center�s annual awards issue, a compilation of the most outrageous and/or humorous
news media quotes from 1999. To determine this year�s winners, a panel of 44 talk show hosts, magazine editors, columnists,
editorial writers and media observers each selected their choices for the first, second and third best quote from six to eight
quotes in each category. First place selections were awarded three points, second place choices two points, with one point
for the third place selections. Point totals are listed in the brackets at the end of the attribution for each quote.

A list of the judges appears on the back page.
The first quote under each award heading is the winner, followed in order by the top runners-up.

To hear and see via RealPlayer the broadcast quotes in this issue, go to: http://www.mrc.org/bestofnq1999.html

The Alec Baldwin Award (forThe Alec Baldwin Award (forThe Alec Baldwin Award (forThe Alec Baldwin Award (forThe Alec Baldwin Award (for
Hate Speech Against the Presi-Hate Speech Against the Presi-Hate Speech Against the Presi-Hate Speech Against the Presi-Hate Speech Against the Presi-
dential Impeachers)dential Impeachers)dential Impeachers)dential Impeachers)dential Impeachers)
✔ �I think there are real questions about separation of
powers and I don�t think he [Clinton] should go up there
[appear before the Senate]. And second of all, that herd of
managers from the House, I mean frankly all they were
missing was white sheets. They�re like night riders going
over. This is bigger than Bill Clinton.�
� Newsweek�s Eleanor Clift, January 9 McLaughlin
Group. [67 points]

Runners-up:
■ �As she watches Republicans in Congress push ahead
with impeachment proceedings against President Clinton,
Ellen Mendel of Manhattan says she feels the same despair
that she did as a girl in Nazi Germany when the efforts of a
stubborn group of leaders snowballed, crushing the will of
the people. �It is apparent that the bulldozing campaign by
the Republicans will not end,� said Ms. Mendel, a psycho-
therapist. And in a moment of self-analysis, she added:
�Their efforts are so abusive that I was beginning to feel a
sense of discouragement. I have been feeling very isolat-
ed.��
� Opening to a January 25 New York Times story by
Ginger Thompson on liberal Manhattanites enraged by
the Republican push for removal. [57]

■ �Her [White House lawyer Cheryl Mills] rhetoric wasn�t
fancy, but it was on target. The G.O.P. is a party, after all,
that owes its post-Barry Goldwater resurgence to opposi-
tion to civil rights. And while its leaders from time to time

proclaim their belief in racial justice, their pledges have
been mostly lip service. They�re too genteel for a sheet-
wearing bigot like David Duke but all too willing to em-
brace bigotry if it�s dressed in a suit and tie. Mills, 33, is just
the sort of hard-nosed advocate to drag such hypocrisy to
the surface.�
� Time national correspondent Jack E. White, February
1 �Dividing Line� column. [54]

■ �Senator, when you talk to other Senators, particularly
older Senators � those who�ve been around for a bit � is
or is there not some concern of the public, concern in
some quarters, not all of them Democratic, that this is in
fact a kind of effort at a quote �coup,� that is you have a
twice elected, popularly elected President of the United
States and so those that you mentioned in the Republican
Party who dislike him and what he stands for, having been
unable to beat him at the polls, have found another way to
get him out of office.�
� Dan Rather to former Senator Warren Rudman (R) dur-
ing CBS coverage of the swearing in of Senators for the
impeachment trial, January 7. [44]

■ �I can�t think of anything that would be better for the
American Republic than to see some of the Republicans
who brought this bogus, inflated case and have put the
country through all this turmoil for the last, almost a year
than for them to be sent packing and to be replaced by
someone who can put this in somewhat better perspec-
tive.�
� Time national correspondent Jack E. White on
MSNBC�s McLaughlin Special Report prime time show,
February 10. [20]
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Soft on Crime Award (for Pro-Soft on Crime Award (for Pro-Soft on Crime Award (for Pro-Soft on Crime Award (for Pro-Soft on Crime Award (for Pro-
moting Those Opposed to Hold-moting Those Opposed to Hold-moting Those Opposed to Hold-moting Those Opposed to Hold-moting Those Opposed to Hold-
ing Clinton Accountable)ing Clinton Accountable)ing Clinton Accountable)ing Clinton Accountable)ing Clinton Accountable)
✔ �You know who the hero of this whole thing is, it�s that
guy, what was his name, Richard Llamas, the guy who
stood up in the Senate gallery last week and said, �Good
God vote and get over with this, will you.� If they had
stretched this out for another two or three weeks, which if
they would have had the kind of witnesses Bob [Novak]
wanted to have, I want to tell you something, I think the
people may have stormed the United States Capitol.�
� Wall Street Journal Executive Washington Editor Al
Hunt on a special edition of CNN�s Capital Gang, Febru-
ary 11. [66 points]

Runners-up:
■ �The Republican managers pushed a case that was bo-
gus from the beginning. It should have been a vote of cen-
sure in the House and be done with it. And look at the de-
fectors, the Republican defectors in the Senate:
Northeastern Republicans. That�s the aspect of the party
that�s still in touch with the people.�
� Newsweek�s Eleanor Clift, February 13 McLaughlin
Group. [57]

■ �Didn�t I say to you that we are marching off the cliff?
Reason tells you we should stop this and get on with the
business of governance. But there is precious little. I mean,
I spent most of today and yesterday half on the phone
while I was covering this thing, with Senators Republican
and Democratic, and at the moment everybody�s fondest
hope is that the two-week hiatus, between now and the
new year, in that period impeachment will sink in and sani-
ty will prevail and we�ll avoid a trial. But there are a lot of
people that don�t want that to happen.�
� National Public Radio�s Nina Totenberg, December 19,
1998 Inside Washington, the day of the House vote. [52]

■ �Good evening. We begin tonight with the voice of the
people heard from the Senate gallery today during yet
another procedural vote at the President�s impeachment
trial....�God almighty,� the man said, �take the vote and get
it over with.� He was arrested. That�s him in the beard,
slightly balding, on the right. He may think it was worth it,
speaking as he does for so many Americans, whether they
believe the President should be convicted of perjury and
obstruction of justice or not. The best that we can say to-
night is they are getting there.�
� Peter Jennings, February 4 World News Tonight. [49]

China Syndrome Award (for Dis-China Syndrome Award (for Dis-China Syndrome Award (for Dis-China Syndrome Award (for Dis-China Syndrome Award (for Dis-
missing Nuclear Espionage)missing Nuclear Espionage)missing Nuclear Espionage)missing Nuclear Espionage)missing Nuclear Espionage)
✔ �Where have you gone, Joe McCarthy, oh, a nation
turns its lonely eyes to you....Yes  folks, Republican efforts
to warn Americans of the danger of fuzzy liberals in
charge of the nation�s political system � and its nuclear
secrets � are about to go into overdrive.�
� May 24 Time Daily online story by Tony Karon. [53 pts]

Runners-up:
■ �I heard someone ask rhetorically today that, �Look, this
is only gonna matter if, God forbid, there is one dark day
that sees the use, the all-out use of thermonuclear weap-
ons on this planet, and so why worry?��
� MSNBC host Brian Williams to House Select Commit-
tee on Intelligence Chairman Porter Goss (R.-Fla.) on The
News with Brian Williams, May 25. [45]

■ �The rollout to this rivaled The Phantom Menace, with
Chris Cox in the role of Luke Skywalker. But the facts don�t
bear up. First of all, this notion of Richard Shelby yelling
for Janet Reno�s head �  you know, Sandy Berger was
briefed. So was Richard Shelby....There is no evidence
they are building anything; they are deploying anything. It
will take them at least ten years to do anything. This is hys-
teria to try to create a new Red Menace.�
� Newsweek�s Eleanor Clift on the release of the Cox
Report, May 29 McLaughlin Group. [41]

■ �The Cox Report says China uncovered the secrets of
seven U.S. nuclear warheads, but the intelligence evidence
is unclear. It may be as low as four, two of which are obso-
lete. Amidst all the voices raised in alarm there is a bottom
line: Unlike many of the things in the Cox Report there�s no
argument here. Number of strategic nuclear weapons?
U.S.: six thousand, China: less than two dozen.�
� �Reality Check� by Eric Engberg, May 27 CBS Evening
News. [30]

■ �There�s a lot of concern now in this China issue, but
the fact is China has 24 long-range nuclear missiles that
could hit the United States. Russia 7,000. Yet the whole
arms control process with Russia over START has col-
lapsed. That was something started by Republicans. I don�t
hear anything coming out of Republicans complaining
about that, wanting to drive that agenda. What�s hap-
pened? When I listen to the Republicans in Congress on
foreign policy, there�s such an �I�m stupid and proud of it�
attitude.�
� New York Times columnist and ex-reporter Tom Fried-
man to John McCain, March 14 Face the Nation. [28]

I Am WI Am WI Am WI Am WI Am Woman Aoman Aoman Aoman Aoman Award (for Hillaryward (for Hillaryward (for Hillaryward (for Hillaryward (for Hillary
RRRRRodham Wodham Wodham Wodham Wodham Worshipping)orshipping)orshipping)orshipping)orshipping)
✔ �She emerged on health care, only to beat a very
bruised retreat. She clearly hated being thought of as just
Bill Clinton�s wife. But ironically, it would take his scandals,
finally, to free her. Finally, last November 1998, Hillary Clin-
ton showed the world what she could do on the cam-
paign trail without him. Political mastery, every bit as daz-
zling as his, the thoughtful speech, unapologetically
strong, emboldening Democrats, electing Senators. So her
friends say she has really earned this campaign, this mo-
ment, if she chooses, earned it by changing herself,
searching, stumbling, and at the end, by standing, not by
her man, but by herself.�
� Co-host Diane Sawyer on Good Morning America,
March 12. [63 points]
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Runners-up:
■ �Forget the Senate. Over the last 12 days, Hillary
Rodham Clinton has looked and sounded more like a can-
didate for Secretary of State. There she was in Egypt, gen-
tly urging tolerance for the minority Coptic Christians.
There she was in Tunisia, lashing out at Islamic radicals in
other countries who oppress women. And here she was in
Morocco, speaking out on everything from the Middle East
peace process to the NATO airstrikes in Yugoslavia....

�But the sight of the First Lady back on the world stage
where she feels so sure-footed brought into sharp focus
the peculiar trade-offs facing her as she decides whether
to run next year....How does a woman who eagerly told
an audience this morning about education and economics
in Guatemala and Uganda turn her attention to the pork-
and-potholes issues that arise in places like Utica and Ith-
aca? How does a woman whose international profile is so
high that bystanders in Africa two years ago referred to
her as �the queen of the world� adjust to becoming a low-
ranking member of the seniority-conscious Senate?�
� Washington Post reporter Peter Baker in an April 1
news story about Hillary Clinton�s trip to Africa. [50]

■ �Once a political lightning rod, today she is political
lightning. A crowd-pleaser and first-class fundraiser, a per-
son under enormous pressure to step into the arena. This
time on her own....Polls show she is one of the most ad-
mired women in America. But even after seven years in
the spotlight, she remains a riddle for many people. It�s
hard to know what keeps her going through marital prob-
lems made public, political fights turned ugly, through tri-
umphs, disasters and always the demands of her work.
Tonight we get some answers about how she does it from
the only person in the world who really knows.�
� Dan Rather on Hillary Clinton in his May 26 60 Min-
utes II interview. [42]

■ �For a while...she was our leading contender. Her
strength and her almost surreal ability to assert her dignity
were remarkable to some and mystifying to others. She
also, for many months, helped determine how the nation
framed the scandal debate by portraying it as a partisan
battle and disgusting prosecutorial invasion of personal
privacy. So why didn�t we choose her? Sentimentally, a lot
of us wanted to; I personally was fascinated and im-
pressed by her.�
� Time Managing Editor Walter Isaacson�s �To Our Read-
ers� article on Person of Year pick, Dec. 28/Jan. 4. [33]

■ �A lot of the women that I meet from traveling overseas
are very impressed by you and admire your dignity. A lot
of the people you meet are people who suffered, people
you saw today, and who believe that they identify with you
because they have seen you suffer. And in a speech in
Africa last year, you spoke about living for hope and recon-
ciliation, living for forgiveness and reconstruction, and
living for a new life � have you been able to apply that to
your own circumstances? Have you been able to forgive
your husband?�
� CNN�s Christiane Amanpour to Hillary Clinton in
Macedonia after a tour of refugee camps, May 14. [31]

Media Hero AwardMedia Hero AwardMedia Hero AwardMedia Hero AwardMedia Hero Award
✔ �Yet his achievements as a Senator have towered over
his time, changing the lives of far more Americans than
remember the name Mary Jo Kopechne....He deserves
recognition not just as the leading Senator of his time but
also as one of the greats in the history of this singular insti-
tution, wise in its workings, especially its demand that a
Senator be more than partisan to accomplish much.�
� Excerpt in the August 2 Time from a forthcoming bi-
ography of Ted Kennedy by New York Times reporter
Adam Clymer. [59 points]

Runners-up:
■ �If his private life is shaped by his love for children and
stepchildren, his public one is still shaped by his concern
for the little guy, the one who parks your car, rings the
cash register at the convenience store, catches the early
bus. As he left town he was trying to expand health care,
and when he comes back from burying his nephew, he
will be fighting to raise the minimum wage.�

� Time columnist Margaret Carlson on Ted Kennedy,
August 2. [51]

■ �Now Janet Reno�s thing is that she doesn�t know many
people in this town. I don�t think she�s done much to so-
cialize, to befriend people, to build a constituency, even
with the Clintons. You know, I heard Donna Shalala say
the other day she [Reno] now has Abe Lincoln status. Peo-
ple just assume she�s honest, honest Janet Reno.�
� Washington Post writer Juan Williams on Fox News
Sunday, September 5. [50]

■ �Good evening. The man who presided over the best
economy in a generation is going back to private life. The
Secretary of the Treasury Bob Rubin, who said today that
he really was resigning, has been described in such glow-
ing terms that he�d begun to sound indispensable. All sorts
of people today, including the President, have called him
the best Treasury Secretary since Alexander Hamilton,
who was the first Secretary in 1789 and did an enormous
amount to put the United States on firm financial footing.�

� Peter Jennings starting ABC�s World News Tonight,
May 12. [27]

■ �In a grand jury appearance last March, he [Vernon Jor-
dan] testified that Lewinsky told him she did not have sex
with the President, though he added he purposely did not
press her for details, saying, �I thought I�d heard
enough.�...His friends would say that�s classic Vernon Jor-
dan: smart, careful, always ahead of the game. He�s a daz-
zling contradiction, a man who can charm an entire room
and never give away his secrets, a man who fixes other
people�s problems and never seems to break a sweat over
his own....Vernon Jordan, grandson of an African-Ameri-
can sharecropper, the only black man in his class at DePaul
University, went from tending bar at an all-white club for
lawyers, to become himself one of the most influential law-
yers in America....�
� Good Morning America co-host Diane Sawyer, Febru-
ary 2. [24]
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Damn Those ConservativesDamn Those ConservativesDamn Those ConservativesDamn Those ConservativesDamn Those Conservatives
AwardAwardAwardAwardAward
✔ �There is a scene [in Roots] where kidnapped African
Kunta Kinte won�t settle down in his chains. �Want me to
give him a stripe or two, boss?� the old slave, Fiddler, asks
his Master Reynolds. �Do as I say, Fiddler,� Reynolds an-
swers. �That�s all I expect from any of my niggers.� �Oh, I
love you, Massa Reynolds,� Fiddler tells him. And instantly,
my mind draws political parallels. Ward Connerly, I think to
myself. Armstrong Williams. Shelby Steele. Hyperbole,
some might say. I say dead-on. �Clarence Thomas,� I say to
my Cousin Kim. And she just stares at me. She may be a
little tender yet for racial metaphors. I see them every-
where.�
� Washington Post reporter Lonnae O�Neal Parker, on
watching Roots with her 20-year-old cousin, August 8
�Style� section piece. [65 points]

Runners-up:
■ �Let�s talk a little bit more about the right wing because I
know that�s something you feel very strongly about. But
this is actually not necessarily about the right wing, but
perhaps a climate that some say has been established by
religious zealots or Christian conservatives. There have
been two recent incidents in the news I think that upset
most people in this country, that is the dragging death of
James Byrd Junior and the beating death of Matthew
Shepard. I just would like you to reflect on whether you
feel people in this country are increasingly intolerant,
mean-spirited, etcetera, and what, if anything, can be
done about that because a lot of people get very discour-
aged when they hear and see this kind of brutality taking
place.�
� Today�s Katie Couric to former Texas Governor Ann
Richards as she hosted a 92nd Street Y appearance in
New York City on March 3 shown by C-SPAN April 3. [56]

■ �The term wacko right-winger is redundant. For exam-
ple, they�re the only people who don�t like being called
compassionate. Someone remarked that many now de-
fend the tobacco industry because its products kill people
early, saving us dollars in having to care for aged people.�
� �Larry King�s People� item in USA Today, March 8. [43]

■ �The vocabulary has changed so that tax cuts now look
like irresponsible spending and spending on investments
and education and Medicare looks like the responsible
thing to do because if I get $100 back, I can�t go fix a
school or clean a river, and people are more interested in
these things than they are in the tax cut, and the poll num-
bers, you know, don�t explain this. I mean the only thing
that could explain this love of tax cuts is a lowered IQ.�
� Time�s Margaret Carlson, July 24 Capital Gang. [42]

■ Washington Week in Review moderator Gwen Ifill:
�Tom Reid is with us in London, and I�m really curious
about the degree to which in London and abroad you�re
hearing whether, I�m just curious, are people laughing at us?�

T.R. Reid, The Washington Post: �You know, I think they

are. The tone, actually, is very harsh: You call this leader-
ship? The Senate vote was irresponsible. It was disgrace-
ful. It was dangerous. But you know, at some level, I think
they actually loved this....they love this in the British media
because it portrays Americans as kind of, you know, humor-
less fanatics, and they kind of believe that about us, anyway.�
ABC News reporter Martha Raddatz: �...I think Trent Lott
may, I mean, Trent Lott talks about, well, we don�t care,
you know, what the allies are saying. We don�t trust the
nuclear test-ban treaty anyway. I think what it showed is
they don�t really care about the world at all.�
� Oct. 15 exchange on rejection of test ban treaty.  [19]

Good Morning Morons AwardGood Morning Morons AwardGood Morning Morons AwardGood Morning Morons AwardGood Morning Morons Award
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Tim Russert: �Is it hard holding your own views in
check?�
Bryant Gumbel: �You know what? In terms of my political
views, I hold them in check. I don�t think that someone who
watches is inclined to think that I�m one way or the other.�
� CNBC�s Tim Russert, October 30. [91 points]

Runners-up:
■ �Bush is using this term �compassionate conservative� as
he campaigns, which is an interesting juxtaposition of two
seemingly contradictory terms.�
� Good Morning America co-host Charlie Gibson to Wil-
liam Safire in discussing phrases used by presidential
candidates in the campaign, November 18. [49]

■ �But are you comfortable with our national obligations,
our national prestige, being held hostage by the most con-
servative wing of your party?�
� Early Show co-host Bryant Gumbel on holdup of UN
dues by conservatives who did not want U.S. money to
fund abortions, to House Republican Chairman J.C.
Watts, November 10. [31]

■■■■■ Gumbel: �Final note. If my research is correct, you sign
papers next week, final papers, on the house in Chap-
paqua. Do you happen to know what�s the closest golf
course to your house in Chappaqua?�
Clinton: �I don�t know.�
Gumbel: �Whippoorwill Country Club in Armonk. Do you
know who is a member there?�
Clinton: �Are you?�
Gumbel, laughing: �Yes, sir.�
Clinton, laughing: �I�d be happy to be your guest, any
time. I�m easy about that.�
� End of November 1 The Early Show interview. [26]

■ �And so it is that you revolve your story around one
[Netscape founder] Jim Clark. A most unusual and suc-
cessful businessman, but a strange guy, yeah?�
�But underneath it all, I mean, is he Gordon Gekko? Is he
greed is good?�
�But he is in love with money?�
�So you�re going to sit there and tell me that the next great
idea is what drives Silicon Valley and not greed, ultimately?�
� Most of Bryant Gumbel�s questions to Michael Lewis,
author of a book on Silicon Valley successes, Nov. 3. [23]
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Littleton Shop of Horrors AwardLittleton Shop of Horrors AwardLittleton Shop of Horrors AwardLittleton Shop of Horrors AwardLittleton Shop of Horrors Award
(for Exploiting a T(for Exploiting a T(for Exploiting a T(for Exploiting a T(for Exploiting a Tragedy to Pushragedy to Pushragedy to Pushragedy to Pushragedy to Push
Gun Control)Gun Control)Gun Control)Gun Control)Gun Control)
✔ �Republicans are betting that this too [Columbine] will
pass, that as with Jonesboro and Paducah, Pearl and
Springfield, once the white coffins are in the ground and
the cameras gone, the outrage will subside. But maybe not
this time. In town meetings and talk radio, the public has
had its fill of politicians talking resignedly about our gun
culture, as if there�s nothing to be done about a subgroup
that finds schoolyard massacres an acceptable cost for its
right to be armed to the teeth.�
� Time columnist Margaret Carlson, May 10. [75 points]

Runners-up:
■ �Perhaps it will take one more school shooting to move
the majority of Americans into a position more powerful
than that of the NRA. Perhaps it will take one more school
shooting to move us from people who support gun con-
trol to people who vote it. But as we continue to let the
widows and the wounded do the work, be warned. That
next school may be the one your children attend; the next
accident could be close to home.�
� Newsweek columnist Anna Quindlen, Nov. 1. [39]

■ �Is there any reason, Howard, to believe that this tragic
attack on children, for goodness sakes, will trigger any
movement by this Congress to enact tougher, meaningful
new gun laws?�

�You know, Howard, I asked Congresswoman Diana De-
Gette of Denver, who certainly has had to wrestle with this,
about why her colleagues consistently reject tougher gun
control measures. She said two things, they�re too afraid
of the NRA and they�re too beholden to the NRA. Does it
really come down to that? Do Congress people care more
about perpetuating personal power than they do about
saving the lives of children?�
� MSNBC�s News with Brian Williams fill-in anchor Gregg
Jarrett to Newsweek�s Howard Fineman, Aug. 12. [38]

■ �When you went to Littleton, a friend of yours, who sup-
ports you on gun control, said to me in the last 48 hours,
the President, because as he said Littleton has seared the
national conscience, the President had a chance to roar on
gun control and he meowed, and that was a friend of
yours. There are very basic measures that could be taken
that people agree on. We register every automobile in
America. We don�t register guns. That�s a step that would
make a difference.�
� Charlie Gibson in Good Morning America�s live inter-
view with Bill Clinton at the White House, June 4. [30]

■ �Littleton, Colorado, is 1700 miles from Washington,
D.C., but it might as well be a million. For many survivors
of the Columbine shooting, today�s collapse of gun control
legislation feels like a slap in the face. NBC News corre-
spondent Jim Avila has that part of the story.�
� MSNBC�s News with Brian Williams anchor Sara
James, June 18. [27]

Shooting the Constitution AwardShooting the Constitution AwardShooting the Constitution AwardShooting the Constitution AwardShooting the Constitution Award
(for Advocating the Banning of(for Advocating the Banning of(for Advocating the Banning of(for Advocating the Banning of(for Advocating the Banning of
Guns)Guns)Guns)Guns)Guns)
✔ �That smells of bullsh...How much longer are we gon-
na take that? How much longer are we gonna be wrap-
ping in the flag of patriotism to justify 250 millions guns out
there? How much longer?�
� Geraldo Rivera responding to video clip of NRA chief
Charlton Heston, May 3 Rivera Live on CNBC. [62 points]

Runners-up:
■ �Get rid of the guns. We had the Second Amendment
that said you have the right to bear arms. I haven�t seen
the British really coming by my house looking for it. And
besides, the right to bear arms is not an absolute right any-
way, as New York�s Sullivan Law proves. We talk about
ourselves as a violent society, and some of that is right and
some of it is claptrap. But I think if you took away the guns,
and I mean really take away the guns, not what Congress
is doing now, you would see that violent society diminish
considerably.�
� PBS NewsHour essayist Roger Rosenblatt, May 20. [61]

■ �Whatever is being proposed is way too namby-pamby. I
mean, for example, we�re talking about limiting people to
one gun purchase, or handgun purchase a month. Why
not just ban the ownership of handguns when nobody
needs one? Why not just ban semi-automatic rifles? No-
body needs one.�
� Time national correspondent Jack E. White, May 1
Inside Washington. [53]

■ �Repealing the Second Amendment is no cause for the
faint-hearted, but it remains the only way for liberals to
trigger an honest debate on the future of our bullet-
plagued society. So what if anti-gun advocates have to
devote the next 15 or 20 years to the struggle? The cause
is worth the political pain. Failing to take bold action con-
demns all of us to spend our lives cringing in terror every
time we hear a car backfire.�
� USA Today columnist Walter Shapiro, Sept. 17. [50]

PPPPPolitics of Meaninglessnessolitics of Meaninglessnessolitics of Meaninglessnessolitics of Meaninglessnessolitics of Meaninglessness
Award for the Silliest AnalysisAward for the Silliest AnalysisAward for the Silliest AnalysisAward for the Silliest AnalysisAward for the Silliest Analysis
✔ Rudy Giuliani joking on CBS�s  Late Show about go-
ing to Arkansas to run for the Senate: �I�ve never lived
here. I�ve never worked here. I ain�t never been here. But I
think it would be cool to be your Senator.�

Jeralyn Merritt, MSNBC legal analyst: �That�s just so un-
fair.�

MSNBC anchor Gregg Jarrett: �It�s ugly.�

Merritt: �It�s ugly and it�s unfair because she has spent a
lot of time in New York and she has the desire to help and
she is bright. She�s the best of the group.�

� Exchange during MSNBC InterNight discussion of the
New York Senate campaign, June 25. [53 points]
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Runners-up:
■ �If you take that penny, for instance, out of the National
Institutes of Health grants, that may be the penny that
cures cancer. Are you willing to do that?�
� ABC�s Sam Donaldson to House Majority Whip Tom
DeLay on the proposed 1.4 percent across-the-board non-
entitlement spending reduction, October 24 This Week.
[43 points]

■ �What-if department...What if President Clinton an-
nounced a cure for cancer developed by the National Insti-
tutes of Health? What would critics say? Would Bob Barr
want him impeached for failing to tell us the study was
going on? Would Rush Limbaugh decry the President tak-
ing credit while admitting getting rid of cancer wasn�t a
bad thing? Would Pat Buchanan insist that no nation other
than America be given it? Would The Wall Street Journal
worry about its effect on pharmaceutical stock prices? And
so it goes....�
� CNN�s Larry King in his USA Today column, February
15. [37]

■ �If there was any doubt that by virtue of his position,
Clinton occupied as lofty a plane as the Pope on Tuesday
� or that the Pope, by virtue of being human, had some
of the same needs as Clinton � it was erased by the sign
marking a restroom near their meeting room: �President or
Holy Father Only,� it read.�
� Last sentence of a January 27 New York Times story by
reporter James Bennet on Clinton�s St. Louis visit with
the Pope. [34]

■ Co-host Bill Press: �Why is it that you are the epitome of
the left-wing liberal media in the mind of every conserva-
tive I�ve ever talked to? What did you do to get that reputa-
tion?�

CBS News anchor Dan Rather: �I remained an indepen-
dent reporter who would not report the news the way
they wanted it or � from the left or the right. I�m a lifetime
reporter. All I ever dreamed of was being a journalist, and
the definition of journalist to me was the guy who�s an
honest broker of information....I do subscribe to the idea
of: �Play no favorites and pull no punches.��
� Exchange on CNN�s Crossfire, June 24. [26]

■ �Quite simply, for many workers around the world, the
oppression of the unchecked commissars has been re-
placed by the oppression of the unregulated capitalists,
who move their manufacturing from country to country,
constantly in search of those who will work for the lowest
wages and lowest standards. To some, the Nike swoosh is
now as scary as the hammer and sickle.�
� New York Times columnist and former reporter Tho-
mas Friedman, July 30 column. [22]

■ �Some people dream about being naked, and you
dream about being...?�
� One of Time magazine Washington Bureau Chief
Michael Duffy�s questions to Monica Lewinsky, March 15
cover story. [22]

See No Evil Award (for Burying the
Juanita Broaddrick Rape Charge)
✔✔✔✔✔ Cliff May of the Republican National Committee: �We
have right now a credible allegation by Juanita Broaddrick
that while Attorney General, Bill Clinton sexually assaulted
her and he won�t answer.�

MSNBC host David Gregory: �Now hold on. You know
what, Cliff? I�m not going to let you go there. We are not
talking about this today. We�re not going to turn that into
this. I want to go around the horn a little bit. Cliff, wait a
minute. Cliff, I�m going to stop you. I�m hosting the pro-
gram. It is not a double standard. We have a clear focus
today. I�m asking the questions.�
� MSNBC afternoon discussion of allegations about past
illegal drug use by Republican presidential candidate
George W. Bush, August 19. [53 points]

Runners-up:
■ �I don�t believe it at all. Anybody who waits 21 years to
surface a charge like this, and has no evidence to back it
up, other than very circumstantial, what she may or may
not have told some of her friends at the time, has sworn in
the deposition that it never happened, and now all of a
sudden comes forth with this story, the story doesn�t de-
serve to be dignified by being broadcast and displayed.
What I find fascinating about this case is that we�ve sunk so
low now that a charge of this magnitude can be leveled
against the President of the United States with next to no
evidence at all. I think that�s outrageous.�
� Time national correspondent Jack E. White, February
27 Inside Washington. [46]

■ �These allegations go back more than 20 years. This
woman made no charges at the time. It�s my understand-
ing that she couldn�t even recall initially the year. Investiga-
tive reporters for major publications have looked at it since
1991. Ken Starr passed on it. You know, where is this go-
ing to go except among all the Clinton haters and the
right-wing conspiratorialists? It�s great fodder, but you
know, you proved the guy�s a cad, you�re not going to
prove he�s a violent criminal.�
� Newsweek�s Eleanor Clift, February 20 McLaughlin
Group. [43]

■■■■■ CBS News anchor Dan Rather: �They are nervous
about, number one, whether this information is accurate,
whether it�s really true or not. And then number two, even
if it does turn out to be true, it happened a long time ago
and number three, they�ve gotta be figuring maybe, just
maybe the American public has heard all they want to
hear about this and are saying �you know, next. Let�s move
on to the next thing.��

Don Imus: �I was reading in either Time or Newsweek that
even the woman herself, Juanita Broaddrick, said that she
hopes that this thing went away this week and even she
was sick about hearing about it and it�s her story.�

Rather: �Well, let�s hope she gets her way with that.�
� February 23 Imus in the Morning radio show simulcast
on MSNBC. [41]
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PPPPPolitics of Politics of Politics of Politics of Politics of Personal Destructionersonal Destructionersonal Destructionersonal Destructionersonal Destruction
Award (for Geraldo Rivera�sAward (for Geraldo Rivera�sAward (for Geraldo Rivera�sAward (for Geraldo Rivera�sAward (for Geraldo Rivera�s
Hatemongering)Hatemongering)Hatemongering)Hatemongering)Hatemongering)
✔ �Don�t you think 13 guys, all of whom, you know, are
not noted for any contribution to civil rights. I�m talking
about the House managers. All of whom are born-again,
all of whom are right-to-lifers, all of whom are you know,
anti-immigration, pro-English Only, etc, etc, don�t you think
that when that face is presented, isn�t that one of the rea-
sons the majority, the vast majority of the American people
support the President? When they look at the people pros-
ecuting, some say persecuting him, and say, wait a sec-
ond, those people wouldn�t even let me into their home or
their neighborhood or to work alongside them?�
� Geraldo Rivera, Feb. 2 Rivera Live on CNBC. [79 points]

Runners-up:
■ �Today�s Washington Post [editorial] says...�Mr. Starr
should be remembered as a man who, hampered alike by
intensely adverse conditions and by his own missteps,
managed to perform a significant public service,� end
quote. Missteps? What would The Washington Post call the
Lincoln assassination? Missteps?�
� Rivera on CNBC�s Rivera Live, October 20. [51]

■ �Do you believe that they had, at least indirectly, some-
thing to do with your ex-husband, Jim McDougal�s, ulti-
mate demise?...Did they help speed your husband�s sick-
ness and his ultimate death?�
� Rivera referring to Ken Starr�s prosecutors in a ques-
tion to Susan McDougal, April 14 Upfront Tonight. [31]

■ �[Susan McDougal] has been hounded for 15 years by
investigators and for the last five by the investigative terror-
ist, Ken Starr.�
� Geraldo Rivera, March 8 Rivera Live. [28]

■ �That was the party with the slender majority and two
weeks to live that impeached the man because they could.
It was a spiteful action, an action that they performed ab-
solutely in violation of the framers� intent. It was a legisla-
tive coup d�etat, and it has been rejected utterly by the
American people, 73 percent of whom now say they ap-
prove of the President�s performance in office...�
� Geraldo Rivera, with �NBC News� under his name as
his identifier, December 22, 1998 Today. [19]

Doris Kearns Goodwin Award (forDoris Kearns Goodwin Award (forDoris Kearns Goodwin Award (forDoris Kearns Goodwin Award (forDoris Kearns Goodwin Award (for
Campaigning to Revive the Cam-Campaigning to Revive the Cam-Campaigning to Revive the Cam-Campaigning to Revive the Cam-Campaigning to Revive the Cam-
elot Myth)elot Myth)elot Myth)elot Myth)elot Myth)
✔ �The star power has diminished. John Kennedy Jr. was
the Sun God, the most charismatic of any of the Kennedy
children. So that will lower their wattage some, but there
are enough Kennedys out there making enough contribu-
tions that they will be part of the life of this country well
into the next century.�
� Newsweek�s Jonathan Alter on the Kennedy family
without John F. Kennedy Jr., July 23 Dateline NBC. [63]

Runners-up:
■ �I would say to conservatives out there, to Republicans,
to anybody watching, whether they loved Ronald Reagan
or Barry Goldwater or Franklin Roosevelt, whatever. What
this family represents is the idea of heroism in politics.�
� Newsweek�s Howard Fineman, July 19 Hardball. [56]

■ �We Americans, even those among us who have never
liked the Kennedys� politics, have long been fascinated by
the Kennedy mystique. Or as some call it, the Kennedy
myth. The dictionary defines mystique as �an aura of
heightened meaning surrounding something to which
special power or mystery is given.� A myth is �a traditional
story dealing with ancestors or heroes,� a story that �shapes
the world view of a people or delineates the customs or
ideals of a society.� By those definitions, like it or not, there
is a Kennedy mystique and their history is mythic....

�What we do know is that some of the aching grief the
family feels tonight we feel because the mystique and the
myth are deep within us. That�s 48 Hours for tonight, an
American Tragedy.�
� Dan Rather concluding 48 Hours, July 19. [38]

■ �He was more than our �Prince Charming,� as the New
York tabs called him. We etched the past and the future on
his fine face.�
� Newsweek Senior Editor Jonathan Alter, July 26. [37]

■ �With the death of JFK Jr., there is now only one survi-
vor of Camelot. That, of course, is Caroline Kennedy, the
little girl who walked her father to the Oval Office and rode
a pony on the White House lawn. And now grown up with
a family of her own, Caroline remains our only link to
those golden years.�
� Today co-host Katie Couric, July 19. [36]

TTTTToo Late for Our Judgingoo Late for Our Judgingoo Late for Our Judgingoo Late for Our Judgingoo Late for Our Judging, But, But, But, But, But
YYYYYear-End �Best of NQ� Wear-End �Best of NQ� Wear-End �Best of NQ� Wear-End �Best of NQ� Wear-End �Best of NQ� Worthyorthyorthyorthyorthy
■ �It seems to many of us that if we are to avoid the even-
tual catastrophic world conflict we must strengthen the
United Nations as a first step toward a world government
patterned after our own government with a legislature,
executive and judiciary, and police to enforce its interna-
tional laws and keep the peace. To do that, of course, we
Americans will have to give up some of our sovereignty....

�Time will not wait. Democracy, civilization itself, is at stake.
Within the next few years we must change the basic struc-
ture of our global community from the present anarchic
system of war and ever more destructive weaponry to a
new system governed by a democratic U.N. federation.....

�Our failure to live up to our obligations to the U.N. is led
by a handful of willful senators who choose to pursue their
narrow, selfish political objectives at the cost of our nation�s
conscience. They pander to and are supported by the
Christian Coalition and the rest of the religious right wing.�
� Excerpts from a speech by former CBS anchor Walter
Cronkite to the World Federalist Association on October
19. Published December 3 in The Washington Times.
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Quote of the YQuote of the YQuote of the YQuote of the YQuote of the Yearearearearear
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ABC News anchor Carole Simpson to Bill Clinton:
�You�ve got the big plane, you�ve got the big house,
you�ve got the cars, the protection. Aren�t you going to
suffer great post-partum depression after you leave of-
fice?�....

Simpson to Clinton while inside Arkansas tomato
factory: �I have to bask in this moment, for a moment,
because I am here talking to the most powerful man on
the planet, who was a poor boy from Arkansas...�

Clinton, cutting her off: �A place like this.�

Simpson: �Place like this. I am an African-American wom-
an, grew up working class on the south side of Chicago,
and this is a pretty special moment for me to be here talk-
ing to you. How does it feel talking to me? That I made it,
too, when people said I wouldn�t be able to?�
� From Simpson�s taped interview with President Clin-
ton, on ABC�s World News Tonight/Sunday, November 7.
[82 points]

Web viewing/Hard copies. Columnists, editorial writers and talk show hosts can tell their readers or listeners to go to the MRC Web page
to see this issue and videos of many of the quotes. Go to http://www.mediaresearch.org and click on �Best of NQ.� For printed copies for
$3 apiece, call (703) 683-9733. For interviews about these awards or the media�s 1999 performance, call Keith Appell at (703) 683-5004.
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Runners-up:
■ �[W]e are in the middle of a primal American saga and
the important part is yet to come. Bill Clinton may be mere-
ly the prequel, the President of lesser moment � except,
so to speak, as the horse she rode in on....I think I see a
sort of Celtic mist forming around Hillary as a new arche-
type (somewhere between Eleanor and Evita, transcending
both) at a moment when the civilization pivots, at last, de-
cisively � perhaps for the first time since the advent of Chris-
tian patriarchy two millenniums ago � toward Woman.�
� Time�s Lance Morrow in a July 12 �Viewpoint� piece. [77]

■ �We were talking about � speaking for all women, if I
may, Toni Morrison wrote in The New Yorker that Clinton
was our first �black President,� and I think, in a way, Clinton
may be our first �woman President.� And I think that may
be one of the reasons why women identify, because he
does have a lot of feminine qualities about him: The soft-
ness, the sensitivity, the vulnerability, that kind of thing.�
� The Washington Post�s Sally Quinn on CNN�s Larry
King Live, March 10. [70]


